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It caused a stir among the crowd. Can he do that? Did he just call Taylor
‘Daddy’?

Michael seemed extremely pleased. He caressed Nathan’s head and said, “Good
boy.”

Harry, who couldn’t stand being ignored, asked, “What about me?”

With his back facing the audience, Nathan pouted his lips and addressed Harry
reluctantly. “God Daddy.”

The fans screamed again. Nate is a really smart kid!

The two award-winning actors were overjoyed after hearing Nathan call them
‘Daddy’. They took turns to caress his head. Even Joel, who had been quiet
since the beginning, smiled too. He caressed Nathan’s tiny head too.

Nathan was indeed an outrageous existence in the camp—everybody liked him!

Even Sophia had the chance to be so close to the award-winning actors because
of Nathan.

At last, Sophia got on the stage stiffly with an awkward expression on her face.
Nathan escaped from Michael’s arms immediately the moment he saw her
coming and ran into Sophia’s arms.



Michael took the opportunity to ask Nathan and said, “Nate, can you tell Daddy
where’s Mommy?”

Nathan pointed at Sophia. “Mommy’s here!”

Sophia was so embarrassed that her face turned red. What a strange family…

The fans screamed again. They were so excited that their noses almost bled
after Nathan called Michael and Sophia ‘Daddy’ and ‘Mommy’. They wanted to
be Nathan’s mother so badly at that moment.

Michael asked Nathan again. “Is Mommy pretty?”

Nathan nodded and said, “Yes!”

Michael caressed his head. “Okay then, be a good boy and take Mommy down
the stage.”

Feeling relieved as if he just survived a death penalty, Nathan grabbed Sophia
and ran away.

Covering her face again, Sophia went back to her original place as everyone
looked at her in envy and jealousy.

What the hell is wrong with Michael? Why did he call me up there? Was it just to
make Nate call them his ‘Daddy’ and ‘Mommy’?

She had a feeling that she would definitely be torn into pieces by the fans of the
Winston couple tomorrow.

The fans meeting ended in a happy and harmonious atmosphere. Nathan
became instantly popular as he won Michael’s iPad successfully. He held onto
the device dearly like it was a precious treasure.



After the meet-and-greet was over, the filming crew left and the students were
dismissed in an orderly manner, leaving in their military camp buses.

Since Xyla was the host, she went down the stage along with the guests. She
then took the opportunity to step forward and ask for Michael’s autograph.

“Uh, Mr. Murray—may I have your autograph?”

Michael took several big steps ahead and left, seeming as though he had not
heard her at all. He didn’t even turn around. Putting her pride aside, Xyla called
him twice again. However, she was ignored over and over again. She couldn’t do
anything but stomp her feet in disappointment and left.

Taylor and Ethan were extremely arrogant, and they couldn’t even be bothered to
meet the wealthy investors. Therefore, it was difficult even if it was Xyla who
wanted to see him.

She barely had the chance to get close to the two mysterious and low-profile
award-winning actors, but to her surprise, she couldn’t even get his autograph.

Just then, Richard came to escort her back. Noticing the resentful and
disappointed look on her face, he comforted her and said, “It’s okay. My uncle is
a movie director, so you’ll definitely get a chance in the future.”

Everyone left in their respective buses. However, two buses had broken down.
As a result, two companies would have to stay overnight here at Audistin.

Among two of the buses which had broken down, one of them belonged to
Company 23. The bus had broken down due to a mechanical problem in the
vehicle itself. The other bus belonged to Company 49, but it seemed like
someone had pierced the tire and no spares could be found. Therefore, they had
no choice but to repair it now.

In the end, both Company 49 and Company 23 were forced to stay overnight at
Audistin. Luckily, there were enough rooms here for everyone.



However, Sophia felt like the buses had broken down at such an odd timing!
Somehow, she had a bad feeling about this! She had to stay one night at
Audistin. If she was correct, Michael would be spending the night here as well.

Feeling fearful, she took Nathan to the hotel room.

Their company commander was the one responsible for putting them in their
respective rooms. Two students shared a room, and Sophie had been put
together with Gemma.

Sophia became alert when she discovered that she would be sharing a room with
Gemma. Just as she expected, when she opened the room door with her
keycard, Gemma was nowhere to be found. Instead, she caught sight of Michael.
He had just finished showering and smelled great, and he was waiting for her on
the bed…

Sophia finally realized now that it wasn’t a coincidence for the meet-and-greet to
be held here and for the bus to break down at a time like this! She wasn’t going
to keep her virginity tonight!

She thought of leaving the room immediately, and pretended that she had walked
into the wrong room. However, Michael already saw her. In fact, he was waiting
for her to fall into his trap. How could he possibly let her go so easily?

“My chica, you’re finally here. Come on, come inside.”

Michael got down from the bed. As he stood barefooted, his tall and muscular
figure was cladded in thin pajamas. Sophia could vaguely see his tantalizing
inner chest line through the loosely-buttoned collar, and his thin pajamas couldn’t
conceal his overpowering masculine scent emitted from his body.

Sophia reluctantly entered the room, holding onto Nathan’s tiny hand tightly.
Nathan was her only ‘shield’ tonight.



Michael walked over toward her and slammed the door shut. He then embraced
Sophia and kissed her loudly at the same time.

Sophia pretended to be embarrassed and freed herself from Michael’s embrace.
She then said shyly, “Hubby, Nate is still around.”

Michael attached his lips onto hers tightly, seeming as though he wanted to suck
her in through his mouth. He even cornered and pressed her against the wall
before kissing her passionately on her skin with his warm lips. While taking
advantage of a gap in between kisses, he said, “It’s okay. He doesn’t understand
either.”

Nathan simply watched the couple kissing each other passionately just like that.
However, he realized the couple was displaying an inappropriate amount of
affection in front of him.

Sophia struggled to free herself. As she looked at Nathan who was staring at
them with his large and bulging eyes, she protested shyly, “We can’t mislead our
son!”

At last, Michael released Sophia reluctantly. He opened the door and got Hale to
take Nathan away.

Nathan took a glance at Sophia and Michael.

Sophia winked at him desperately. Oh please, darling, don’t go!

Michael looked at him with a gentle and loving expression on his face. “My dear
boy, Daddy and Mommy are going to work hard tonight to give you a younger
sister, so don’t come and interrupt us, okay?”

A younger sister! Suddenly, Nathan hoped he would have a younger sister. With
that, he left with Hale.



The door slammed shut with a loud bang, and Sophia’s heart skipped a beat too.
Michael stretched out his naughty hands toward her again.

Petrified, Sophia took a step backward. Michael, the perverted bisexual freak!
You’re already married to Harry in the Netherlands. You can’t just dump him like
that!

She protested, “Hubby, let’s not do it; we don’t have condoms here. It’s very
dangerous!”

Michael smiled slyly. “That’s great—we can have a bunch of kids then.”

Sophia put on a sad face as she tried to come up with some excuses to stay
away from Michael. “Hubby, I’m rather smelly from all the sweating. Why don’t I
take a bath first?”

She planned to drag it on for as long as she could.

Michael actually complied and gave in to her wish. He patted her on her bum and
said, “Go then!”

Sophia hurried into the bathroom quickly. However, she felt speechless as soon
as she was in the bathroom instantly. The room was a romantic honeymoon
suite! The glass wall of the bathroom was transparent!

It was transparent! The wall was completely transparent without anything to
cover it up! Besides the transparent wall, the bathroom was even equipped with
strange-looking neon lights!

The bathroom light switched on completely with a tap and shone in a pinkish hue.
Hot water flowed out of the tap automatically and the room was immediately
covered in thick mist. Under the pinkish lighting, the atmosphere in the bathroom
became erotic immediately…



Michael wore his pajamas with his shirt unbuttoned halfway, revealing his
attractive clavicle and abdominal muscles. Biting a red rose across his lips, he
lay down on the bed, ready to watch Sophia’s live strip show.

Sophia was speechless. What should I do?


